Biographical Profile
Cheri Wolf-Schulman

With over 25 years of leadership coaching, team development, teaching, and process improvement facilitation
experience, Cheri Wolf-Schulman is thrilled to be facilitating the 2018-2019 class of Leadership Menomonee Falls.
Having spent the early part of her career in community health program development, teaching, and patient advocacy for
several Milwaukee-area healthcare organizations, Cheri joined Froedtert & the Medical College of WI Community
Memorial Hospital in 1993 as a program coordinator in Education Services. Over the years, Cheri grew her career and
held positions of increasing scope and responsibility including Learning Coordinator, OD/Performance Improvement
Specialist, Manager-Organization Development and Education, and most recently, Director of Organizational
Development. In these roles, Cheri led multiple projects including Workforce Orientation, Facilitation Skills Training,
Customer Service training, New Leader orientation and development, and continuous quality improvement (CQI)
facilitation. As Director of Organizational Development, Cheri was instrumental in launching the Emerging Leadership
and Leadership Foundations programs for new leaders in Froedtert Health. In addition, Cheri helped develop and launch
an award-winning internal leadership coaching program, all of which were important tactics in the health network’s
leadership development strategy.
Cheri also served as an adjunct professor at Ottawa University for 10 years, from 1996-2006, teaching multiple courses
in adult education teaching techniques, program development, and evaluation strategies as well as developed a peer-topeer teacher assessment process.
Cheri holds a Bachelor’s degree in Community Health Education from University of WI-La Crosse and a Master’s degree
in Education Administrative Leadership (Adult and Continuing Education) from UW-Milwaukee.
As an enthusiastic participant in the 2009-2010 class of Leadership Menomonee Falls, Cheri was pleased to join the LMF
program committee as a volunteer the following year, served as committee chair in 2013-2014, and continues to serve
as a committee member.
After an extremely rewarding and successful career at Froedtert & Medical College of WI, Cheri retired at the end of
2017.
With two adult children who live on the East Coast, Cheri and her husband Barry reside in Brown Deer, WI. For many
years, both were active community and school volunteers, serving on various committees of the Brown Deer School
Board.
During this ‘retirement’ transition, Cheri volunteers at the WI Humane Society-Ozaukee branch, is a volunteer facilitator
and member of the UWM Osher Continuing Education Institute, and is pursuing multiple ‘loves’: quilting, hiking, reading,
travel, and genealogical research! Deeply committed to life-long learning and professional and personal development,
Cheri is excited about welcoming the next Leadership Menomonee Falls class!

